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The Members of Company II Will Entertain Thrlr Friends I the Swell-es- t
Ail'idr of the Season.
one
At a meeting of the executive

INSURANCE COMPANIES
represented by

v VT

House to rent. Inquire of C.
T. Drown.
E.
C. C. Clark of Kelly was a viscommittee of Company II on the
in the city Thursday.
itor
NEW
SOCORRO,
MEXICO.
deevening of March 27 it was
cided to give a grand military
A. S. Potter was in town Wedball in the Garcia opera house on
nesday from Magdalena on busiSynapsis of Statement of the
evening, April 24.
ness.
Thursday
Atlas Assurance Company,
Committees were appointed to
Don Luciano Chavez and famof London, I'nited States Branch.
make all necessary arrangements
ily of Pol vadera were visitors in
January 1. 1'nC.
and no effort will be spared to Assets
fl.102.25S 71 the city yesterday.
(h.S.O'C 00
make the ball the swellest affair Liabilities
Mrs. Fannie Potter and Alma
that has recently been given in
4.14,lo 71 Potter of Magdalena registered
Surplv
Socorro. Invitations will be isat the Windsor Tuesday.
sued in due time and it is hoped
Synopsis of Statement of the
that all who are invited to be the Fireman! Fund
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Hainmel and
Insurance Company,
guests of the soldier boys for the
sou
were guests of relatives and
of San Francisco, California.
evening will make a special ef-- j
January 1, l"i)2.
friends in town Saturday.
j4.57'.ni.t 07
fort to be present.
Assets
Capt. A. D. Fitch registered at
,1,tUi,45.S 21
Following are the various com- Inabilities
Windsor Thursday morning
the
members:
and
mittees
their
.51, 542,554 ?( on his way home from AlbuquerSurplus.
Floor Lieutenant S. Abeyta,
que.
Privates K. Armiio, J. Merkin, J.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Thoroughbred Darred Plymouth
Berry, II. Chavez.
II ii rl To rd Eire Insurance Company,
Rock eggs for sale. Price 50c
Finance- - Captain T. J. Matof Hartford, Connecticut.
per setting. Address C. F.
January 1, l'NO.
thews. Sargeatit I). K. Smith,
Í12,:5V)7 45
Assets
Private Ambrosio Torres.
",25s. 221 01
Liabilities
Music and Reception-Capta- in
The infant son of Mr. and
T. J. Matthews, Privates II.
?.',eoo,s55 44 Mrs. II. Dlanchard died at Water
Surplus..
,
Zimmcr-lyWade. II. Dreyfus, R. M.

J.

sf

DR;

,

of the ouietcst that Socorro lias
known in many a day. The Ke- publican ticket was a strong one,
as 111 e event well sliows. Tlie
Democrats, for reasons best
known to themselves, held no
nominating convention. In fact
it was not until late Monday that
they decided to put up any ticket
at all. The Republican candi-- ;
dates fur mayor, clerk", and treas-- j
urer were then endorsed and
Democratic candidates were r.am-- i
ed for members of the council
and the board of education from
the various wards. Following is
the vote by wards, viz:

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.
Family
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Highest Kor.crs, World's Fair
Ccld Kedal, Fldwlntir Fair
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M.

Report has it that Miss Mamie
Dahney, an estimable young
lady who left Socorro three years
ago to make her home in Missouri, was recently married to a
Mr. Scheneppe.
Clarence Seferino, infant son
2"5
f Mr am' Mr- - Seferino Abeyta,
was baptized Monday at the
ALSO. .
Canon Monday night of pneu- church of San Miguel, Mr. and
David Daca.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Mrs. Satn'l C. Meek acting as
monia.
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
Decoration
Lieutenant W. M. Insurance Company of North America,
The five degrees of the Order godfather and godmother.
HAY, AND GRAIN.
Sgt. J.
Swisher, (Juarter-maste- r
of Philadelphia, Pa.
II. Chambón has bought the
of the Kastern Star will be conJanuary 1, l'M2.
A. Hunter, Privates F. F.., Lan- store building he now occupies
ilO.02n.4W h' ferred ti pon candidates Monday
May &
don, F. Zcngcrly, J. Stack pole, J. Assets
5..547.5J7 4'
Liabilities
and the one adjoining it on the
night.
Caldron, M. Gonzales, K.
west. The consideration was
Pedro Torres, J. K. Gar- Surplus to policy holders i4,i72,'52 40
Mr. and Mrs. Montague Stev- $2,500. Mr. Chambón will add
Successors to C. T. Ikown.
G.
Torres,
cia. J. McMillan. J.
ens were guests at the Windsor another story to the buildings.
Synopsis of Statement of the
L. Kline. A. M. Hoss.
hotel yesterday registered from
Molie IiiMirance
Eonilnii
Invitation Li cute n a n t S. l.herpool
Doctor and Mrs. Adams and
Magdalena.
1,
Co.
Abeyta, Privates J. Wickham. J.
Mr.
Philips of West Union, Iowa,
C.
Professor F.
Lincoln used J.
of Eniilaiul, United States Branch.
J. Gallegos, W. Hult, Alejandro
and Mrs. Diehl of Des Moines,
Leeson's
as
January
1,
l'X.2.
a
for
J.
cabinet
basis
( lallegos.
Í10.1J7.50" W a lecture to hisclassin mineralogy Iowa, who had spent several
Assets
General and Refreshment
I.ial)iliiies
5.5.t7,.is "i yesterday morning.
months in Socorro, departed for
Privates A. F. Katzenstein, A.
their respective homes Thursday
:4.ti00.1ol 'ni
Surplus
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sais of tnorniuo.
(lotízales, A. Jenkins, Torebio
Casa Colorada were in the city
Daca. P. Stackpoie, Chas. Hill.
C. F. McCabe has accepted the
Synopsis of Statement of the
y
Monday to attend the
A. 11. Jaques, A. Cortesy, F.
for the celebrated "Mineragency
Co.
l.oitilon
ami
Ins.
l.imcashire
Fire
Sickles, R. Olguin, J. K. Kincaid.
nuptials.
al Polish," used for polishing
of England, 1'uiteil States Uranch.
Frank F. Smith came home gold, brass, silver, glass ware,
January 1, l'H'2.
Services at Epiphany Church.
f 2.574, 558 5 Wednesday after an absence of mirrors, windows, etc. All orders
Assets
There will be services at Epip- Liabilities
1.7o7.'H 77 several weeks on his cattle left at Winkler's bakery will be
It traverses a territory rich in
church tomorrow at 11 a.
hany
2S9.
promptly filled.
ÍSI)!),') 7l ranges near Monlicello.
Surplus.
undeveloped resources; a territory
in. and 8 p. in. The annual colS.
Mactavish,
manager
for
J.
con' iining unlimited possibilities for
J. I. Lea orders Tun Chikk-ti- n
lection for the board of missions
Fnilihone Sisters Hull.
Synopsis of Statement of tlie
company of
the
agriculture, horticulture, s.ocli minsent to his address at Santa
morning
will
be
at
the
taken
given
The pot Lenten dance
National Eire Insurance Company,
Magdalena, was among the Monica, Cal. Mr. Lea says that
ing, mining and manufacturing. And
service.
of
aid
is
by
the
It
this
bv the Kathbone Sisters in the
of Hartford. Connecticut,
guests at the Windsor Monday;. hii was responsible for the aplast, but not least, it is
all missionery churches
Knights of Pythias hall Tuesday board thatopen
January 1, l'i2.
each
and
are
church
kept
(lus Decker, the Springerville, pearance of the first issue of the
00
5.42
MJ7
Assets
night was a highly successful shows
Scenic !&aufe
by giving Liabilities
70 Arizona, merchant, well known paper and still has a tender spot'
appreciation
its
.i.OH.lo.i
was
affair. The
attendance
Sea Tourists.
.
:i littli oti,'i
ri vi:ir
There
in Socorro and vicinity, was a in his heart for it.
.. . ..
larne, the music was good, and
.S1.4.S1.27J 30
Surplus
oe lousier music arm sermon.
guest of landlord Yunker Tueswin
The Frisco System now offers the
Andy Wickhani left yesterday
ill the jvniinir neonle
of
some
and
i
.
f
day.
travelinj; public excellent service and
morning for the mines in Mexico
the older ones were in a mood to i',.,,.,
Synopsis of Statement of the
fast time
dauce. Those who were not
North ürlti.'h ii Mercantile insurance
Rev. Di Palma of Albuquer- after a sojourn of two or three
Hose Company Election.
Co.,
skilled in tlie art ot dancing were
was in the city Tuesday to weeks at the home of his parents
que
Between St. Louis and Kansas
Socorro Hose Company No.
provided for in the lodge room
Kdinburifh, I'nited consummate the sale of a part in this city waiting for a broken
and
of
Loudon
City and points in Missouri, Kansu3,
States Branch,
where high five was indulged in. held a meeting Thursday night
of the Armijo block to II. Cham- leg to heal. Andy always reArkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terriwhich
1, l'HO.
officers
were
January
at
for
elected
ceives a hearty welcome from his
to
are
said
been
games
have
The
tory, Texas and the Southwest.
J bón.
;5,40.1,Ki)0
theensuingyear as follows: Chief, Assets
many Socorro friends.
valiently contested. Mrs. Jos. 10. C.
51
Bet wet. ii Kansas City and points
2,7''7,04(
Hon. W. S. George has been
Cortinas; foreman, P. N. Yunk- Liabilities
D.
Coon
won
A.
fust
and
Smith
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Carl J. Homme of Wittenberg,
treas- Surplus.
...52.000,214 12 quite sick for some time at his
prizes and Miss Iydtie Brady er; secretary, L.A. Winkler; assis.t-anGeorgia, Florida and the Southeast.
is Wisconsin, formerly a student at
Happily
Cooney
at
but
home
urer,
Price;
first
Edward
and Andy Wickhani after a hard
Between Birmingham and Memnow able to attend to business the School of Mines, has acceptSeferino Abeyta; second
Synopsis of Statement of the
struggle carried olT consolation assistant,
phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
ed a position in Juarez, Mexico.
again.
l
Savage.
Society,
idmi
InMiriince
E
N'orvtlc'.i
ire
Pat
prizes.
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
It is a notable fact that graduof Kiiifland, I'nited States Branch,
Mrs. Russell Howell has been ates of the New Mexico School of
end the Vest and Southwest.
Notice to Ta: Fillers.
January 1. l'H2.
Wor!; was begun on the Straw- Í2.171.04.- M in the city this week but returns
Mines have no difficulty in securFull information as to route and
All tax payers of the city of Ass-t- s
berry peak road Monday under
1.51',55') Oti today to Water Canon wdiere she ing and holding good positions.
Liabilities
rates cheerfully furnished upon appliof
Messrs.
Socorro
to
are
supervision
John
the
requested
make
is teaching a successful term of
i()51,5.s't (,2 school.
cation to any representative of the
(Ireenwald and F. (1. Dartlett, their returns during the month
Surplus
W. II. Dyerts is solving the
Company, or to
who were appointed by the board of April, otherwise" the assessor
artesian
water question for SoDoctor Duncan was summoned
Synopsis of Statement f the
of county commissioners for that will make out such returns and
on
his own account He
corro
Passenger Traffic Department,
to Magdalena Wednesday mornEhiholelphiu l iuleri i llers
is a "jump off" add twenty-liv- e
per
There
purpose.
cent.
drilling
just
put
has
Commercial Bulljln,
ing to attend Mrs. J. M. Allen, outfit at work aoncomplete
Kric, Pennsvl vauia,
near Strawberry peak over which
Respectfully,
his
fruit
ranch
Saint Louis.
January
afflicted
was
very
sorely
who
will cost four or live hundred dol- and
city
spring
purposes
near
the
Dl.NJ. SNCiti:z.
80
16.3X5.705
Assets
f
with rheumatism.
lars to grade a road. A part of
to get a flow of water if it is to
Surplus to policyholder. lo,)12,()20 40
Hereford Hulls.
the cost will be contributed by
Fount Ray and family are now be had. Everybody will wish
r23.0S.r. 40 living in Lordsburg,
TitK Ci::i-:iíI have 750 Hereford bulls for Surplus
N. M. It him success.
:: nice is row-lin- the county and a part bv citizens
' upjdii d with a
of ladies' of Socorro. The road by this sale.
Mr. Ray and his
Parties wanting extra
reported
is
that
Rev, M. Matthieson came home
Synopsis of Statement of the
:cy ..tationery. Those
who route will shorten the distance highgrade bulls should write me.
little girl are suffering with an last Friday
from attendance
lioMtl
Company,
Insurance
i ee
ar l liuur ui that hue wi
(li:o. M. Sr.AiciiTi: k,
between Socorro and Magdalena
attack of small pox.
upon
at Silver City,
Branch,
presbytery
of
England,
I'nited
States
f.nd it to their advantage to call. bv several miles.
Koswell, N. M.
January 1, l')02.
Doctor Lewis and family, who where he was elected delegate to
70
7,303.215
Assets
were in Socorro during the win- the Presbyterian general assem4.7M1.003 31
Liabilities
3
ter for the benefit of Mrs. Lewis' bly which convenes in New York
Mr. Matthieson
5 ,521,522 30 health, left Wednesday morning city in May.
Surplus
in
home
Iowa.
for
their
members of the
the
stated
that
COPY OF GAUGER'S FORM 59.
Synopsis of Statement of the
given that drill presbytery visited the governis
Notice
SI. Fanl Fire uml ilarinc Insurance
at Fort Dayard
nights for Company II will be ment sanitarium in
Co.,
enthusiastic
and he spoke
and Friday
nights.
Tuesday
of St. Paul. Minn.
the
of
in which
manner
terms
Onnishoni. A., rr. J, , lí'Of.
exThe company uniforms were
l'K)2.
January
is conducted and
institution
the
to
arrive
today.
pected
j3,003,314
01
Assets
1 he presof the cures, ettected.
2,107,770 30
Cu.
f :nnj il for Sitir .Mush
Liabilities
J'nrirJs of .V ..' .Monarch
Assessor Denj. Sanchez arriv- bytery voted S500 for the support
;.S3S,543 71 ed at his home in this city WedSurplus.
of the Socorro church during the
ftí.iL: (ltiisti-(- t in J'dinltil
't irluntsi Yo. 17, of Sour .Mush Diste!. Co.
nesday from an absence of a coming year."
month on official business in the
Synopsis of Statement of the
John Biavaschi is making
western part of the county.
Fiiiiilahl' Fife Assurance Society,
decided improvements on
some
of New York,
NCM
vr i n e
Col. Xat. Straw, the champion
l'.n i:
S E
o
saloon properties. For two
his
1, 10o2.
January
MoS.
IN
iMiCiiti
OALI
ON'ft
No.
No.
WakkTax
l'r.K.f
Tax
aro
Wixk
Taiii
Net
of New Mexico,
Stm.L No.
$330,01 0,000 00 bear hunter
or three Weeks workmen have
Assets
Wahkx
C. VACITY
ST MI'S
c (.alliinK (.all. ais ltoCSK Sl'A MI'S
2i)0.000,0o0 tx rived in the city this morning been busy, tearing out the vault
Liabilities
lIoi:sli
from a visit in Missouri and will and partitions in the saloon in
.$ 70,tO0,(KM),00 leave Monday for the Mogollón
urplus
47
"J 2
;..
33 1
211 .'i.
1?'.,
31
l'io
'If'OeC
XH
Armijo building. This week
mountains where he will give the
.
7
3 y
3
new bar fixtures of excellent ap16',
1',
i
bruin his best attention for a few pearance and quality have been
7
15
4 4
4 4?,
ic
2'j
to
Married, in this city, Monday, months.
installed in both saloons. The
5'
7
1H',
3
24
0 74
'l
March 31, Ricardo Abeyta and
C. Hazeltinc, II. A. True, and end is not yet. A first class resK1H"0J
O'
Doth
47
the
Ziinmerly.
Miss
33
33
33
Lola
I;',Wl
Vv
Dullard. Doston gentle- taurant is to be opened in the
parties are well men II.
contracting
lM.4j'
are largely interested Armijo block and the rooms of
1S7
who
10
Jj
J
.
known in Socorro where a host in the Mine Development asso- the upper story furnished
for
of friends will wish them a hap- ciation now operating in the lodging purposes.
and
Painters
Siorml CAREY SN0ÜDY,
voyage.
matrimonial
py
Dlack Range, arrived in the city paper hangers will be kept busy
A', danger.
Monday and left the next morn- for some time to come.
an ildirend to P. N. YUNKER,
Tin; CniKi'TAiN ofñce has just ing in company
Fnhrrd on vnr form
with C. T.
Socorro, N. M.
been supplied with a ttock of Drown for a visit to their Black
Candies, nuts, orapges andf
apples at
card envelopes.
Kaoc properties.
Cooney 77; for clerk, Rob't T.
Collins 77; for treasurer, Kicardo
Abeyta 7; for the council, 11. II.
A. C. Torres, 1).,
Harris, K.,
5; for the board of education,
Misáis Daca, R., 52, Kamon
Salas, D., 25.
Second ward- For mayor, M.
Cooney 55; for clerk, Kob't T.
Collins 55; for treasurer, Kicardo
Abeyta 55; for the council, C.
Cortinas, R., 40, 1'. N. Yunker,
D., 15; for the board of education,
Seferino Abeyta, K., 50, Doleslo
l'ino. D., 5.
Third ward For mayor, M.
.Cooney 12(i; for clerk, Kob't T.
Collins 120; fur treasurer, Kiear-- i
do Abeyta 120; for the council,
lot), Solomon
Abran Abeyta.
B;:ea, D., V); for the board of
education, Remigio l'eña, K., SS,
Doniciano Torres, D., 32.
Fourth ward For mayor, M.
Cooney 37; lor clerk, Kob't T.
Collins 37; for treasurer, Kicardo
Abeyta 37; for the council, Flor-- t
entino (aliemos, K., 22, Jesus
Martinez, D., 15; for the board
', of education, Martin
Lopez, K.,
25, Fliseo Daca. D., 12.
Total number of votes cast,
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The place which sugar holds
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A.PÍIAKK, Editor.
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Enteral at Socorro Potoflic?
ctaa mail matter.

a

second

TEHMSOK SUBSCRIPTION
(Strictly in advance
One year
Mi

get the islands on latter terms,
however, now than we would
have done then. The islands are
more valuable to us in l'X)2 than
they would have been in lHi7.
We could not afford to let the
islands get into the hands of any
other Kuropean nation than Denmark. It was known that Denmark wanted to sell them. If
we refused to buy we would bo
in no position to oppose the
buying of them by Germany or
any other nation which would
pav Denmark's price.
There is a chance that the
Democrats see in this Danish
bribery tale an opportunity to
make a little political capital for
the congressional canvass. If
they have anything of this sort
in mind they will be disappointed. The Republicans are in
control of all branches of the
government, and if there should

BY

?2

(X)

nion tli

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY.

AI'KIL

New Mfxlco demands slatehooj

of the 57th conjeresi.
Wbj Not to Socorro?

The Ciiikftain has frequently
of late called the attention of its
readers to the fact that Socorro
would soon have an opportunity
to secure an oast and west railroad. It is now possible to give
some evidence to show that the
prediction was not made at random. The St. Louis KYptiblic of
"March 2 contains the following
special dispatch from Dallas,
Texas, viz:
"The Frisco is to he the first
great transcontinental railway
'system in the United States
'using its own tracks, with a
choice of Savannah and Liruus-'wicGa., and Charleston, S. C,
for the Atlantic outlet to San
Diego on the Pacific. On the
cast Uirmingham is now reached;
'to the west the coast extension
will run from (Juanah, Tex., on
a choice of three routes, to
Socorro,

in
connection with the purchase of

the islands the Republican party
might 1j hit. Dut there is not
the faintest chance that the story
which comes from Denmark, and
which Richardson, of Tennessee,
exploited in the House, is true.
The way in which its truth or
falsity can be demonstrated is by
a prompt, rigid and impartial inquiry, and this has been provided for. The country will learn
very soon what there is to this
Danish bribery

I

Siiirur Motilities.

controls
the
world's sugar market. It forms
the largest part of the commercial supply of sugar, and the
price at which it is sold determines the price for cane-sugalso. For many years the price
of
has been artificially affected by the practice of the
countries of Continental Kurope
of stimulating the production of
by bounties on exported sugar.
The end in view has boon secured, but at a heavy cost. Germany has nearly doubled its
sugar product in ten years;
France has nearly trebled its product in twenty years. But the
bounties are a heavy drain on the
treasuries. Germany
national
pays in this way more than five
million dollars a year, Austria
more than four millions, and
France about twenty million dolHi:

e,

N. M., or Kl

Phoenix.
Ariz., to the coast. The information is positive, the intention
Yoakum
President
definite.
passed through here today on his
return from California, where he
visited his mother at Los Angeles, accompanied by General Solicitor Parker. General Mana
ger W'inchell joined him here,
'and the three started for St.
;Louis over the new Rod River
Division."
Of the three routes mentioned
there can be only one choice. If
the Frisco is to be a transcontinental line using its own track
why should that company build
to either Albuquerque or 101 Paso?
There is already aline from each
of those points directly to the
Pacific coast. Moreover, there
are positive advantages in favor
of the Socorro route to be found
in the coal fields to the eastward,
in the extensive stock and mineral resources and the heavy tim-k- r
of the western part of the
county, and in the fact that
is exactly on a straight
line from (Juanah to San Diego,
while Albuquerque is nearly a
hundred miles north and Kl Paso
nearly two hundred miles south
of that line.
The above is only one of the
possibilities that Socorro may
Kxm have an east and west railroad. There are others.

'l'aso, Tex.; through

ar

beet-sug-

beet-sug-

So-vor- ro

Tbe Danish Bribery Tale.

Pkouauly there is no truth in
that tale from Denmark that
money is to be given to certain
members of the American Congress and certain American newspapers for favoring the consummation of the purchase by the
United States of Denmark's islands in the Caribbean sea. 15ut
ihe story is sufficiently circumstantial to attract attention here,
knd the House of Representatives
does well in determining to investigate it. According to this
report 10 per cent, of the ;ó,000,-OOwhich the United States is
to give Denmark for the islands,
or $500,000, i to be disbursed by
Denmark's agent in this country
to congressmen and newspapers
for their aid in the island purchase project.
Ou the face of things the story
looks decidedly unlikely. A
large majority of the American
people, it is Eafe to say, have
favored the purchase of those
Islands. A mistake wjs made,
O

TTjo- -t

.: tirans

1x

irregularity proved

be any

k,

A!!u-juenju-

j

lie e, when

ar

as one of the chief commodities
in international trade gives these
interarrangements a world-wid- e
est, and the year and a half
which will elapse before the new
rules take effect will witness
some important economic readjustments. Youth's Companion.
Yalimldo Medicine

A

For coughs and colds in children.
"I have not the slightest hesitancy in recommending Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to all
who are suffering from coughs
or colds," says Chas. M. Cramer,
Esq., a well known watch maker,
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has
been some two years since the
city dispensary first called my attention to this valuable medicine
and I have repeatedly used it and
it has always lieen beneficial. It
has cured me quickly of all chest
colds. It is especially effective
for children and seldom takes
more than one lottle to cure
them of hoarseness. I have persuaded many to try this valuable
medicine, and they are all as well
pleased as myself over the results." For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.

During the rebellion which
curred in Ireland in 17'S, or it
may bo 'in 1K')3, Kilkenny was
garrisoned by a troop of Hessian
soldiers, who amused themselves
in barracks by tying two cats together by their tails and throwing them across a clothesline to
fight. The officer, hearing of
the cruel practice, resolved to
stop it. As he entered the room
one of the troopers, seizing a
sword, cut the tails in two as the
animals hung across the line.
The two cats escaped minus their
tails through the open window,
,
aml when the oflkcr nqure(i tine
:
olr tne two bleeding t;ia
meaning
being left in the room ho was
coolly told that two cats had
been fighting and had devoured
each other, all but the tails.

Just The Opposite.

The papers have had
thing to say about the alleged
some-

discovery, by Chicago investiga
tors, of a process for developing
forms of life from a combination
of certain chemicals.
A stranger who was visiting
in that city was
the stock-yard- s
shown a laboratory which had a
severely scientific look about it,
and was informed that some wonderful results had been achieved
by the experiments in that department of "Packingtown" industries.
"Is this where the make ani
mals out of chemicals?" he asked.
"Oh, no," replied the employe
who was showing him round.
"This is where they make chemicals out of animals."

ar

A

Doctor' Hud Plight.

"Two years ago, as a result of
a severe cold, I lost my voice,"
writes Dr. M. L. Scarbrough, of

Hebron, Ohio, "then began an
obstinate cough. Every remedy
known to me as a practicing physician for 35 years, failed, and I
daily grew worse. Being urged
to try Dr. King's Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, I
found quick relief, and for the
last ten days have felt better
than for two years." Positively
lars.
The same governments impose guaranteed for throat and lung
high duties on imported sugar, troubles by all Druggists. SOc
and thus enable the producers and $1.00. Trial bottles tree.
and the "cartels," or sugar synThe Editor Turns.
dicates, to get a profit both ways.
youthful author pocketed
The
They collect the bounties on the
his rejected verses, but he could
sugar they export, and they sell
not swallow the editor's criticism
to the home consumer at a high
"Sir," said he, not without
price. Sugar
therefore costs ditrnity.
"a poet is born, not
much more in the countries which
made."
produce it than in those which
"Young man," returned the
do not, and the consumption of
editor, blandly, "it won't help
the article is checked.
vour case to try to shift the
Such a system is similar in its
blame on to your parents!"
effects to that of maintaining
As James Russell Lowell said
great armies. It has been costly; "There's a deal o' solid kicking
but no one country acting inde- in the meekest looking mule."
pendently could abandon it.
A Nearly Futul Itunaivuy
Hence the assembling of the international sugar conference at
Started a horrible ulcer on the
Brussels to determine on concert leg of J. B. Ornor, Franklin
ed action to abolish bounties. Grove, 111., which defied all doc
The plan agreed upon by the tors and all remedies for four
conference, if the governments years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
should adopt it, will not only do Salve cured him. Just as good
away with bounties, but by low- for boils, burns, bruises, cuts,
ering the import duties will de- corns, scalds, skin eruptions and
prive the sugar syndicates of the. piles. 25c at all Druggists.'
profits they have leen making at
Hunger frequently causes restthe expense of the home consumand wakefulness. This
lessness
er. Against any country which
lie avoided by taking
may
often
continues to pay bounties, the
milk preferably hot,
a
of
glass
governments in his agreement
or a cup of cocoa,
boiled,
not
will adopt the policy already in but
a
imeven
sandwich liefore
light
or
force in the United States, of
Ikm!
.
going
April Ladies'
to
counposing oa sugar from such
Home
sufJournal.
"countervailing
duty"
try a
ficient to offset the tmunty.
Stibscrilx for Tin? Chieftain.
"Bounty-fe- d
sugar" will thus be
deprived of the advantage it
"
CANDY CATHARTIC i.
would otherwise have in the
It was the
world's markets.
threat of Great Britain, the chief
market? of Continental sugar, to
Genuine itimpcd C C C Ncvtr told In bulk.
impose such a duty which hasBewdre of the dealer who tries to tell
Hiomdhlng ut tt good."
tened the Brussels agreement.
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nothing.
Soinetifes, however,
the husband's attention 1.1 ffirerled to
Dr. l'ierre'a Favorite I'resrription Hnl
r.
it retnnrkahlc cure of wninnuly
lie may not have iimrh he pe of
a cure, but he is led to try the medicine,
with the result that in almost every case
there isa perfect and permanent cure.
I)r. Pierce's I avorite Prescription rurrs
Irregularity. It dries the drnins wliirh
weaken women, hrals iiil' i'.nmation lid
ulceration, and cures female weakness.
As a tonic for women w ho are nervous,
worn-ou-

New

1'nder

The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh. Has at last periecteu a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stej ping
the discharges, atrl curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
is "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar.
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
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Official Directory.
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"Favorite Prescription" 1ms the trsti.
monv of thrwis'.nds cf v.onu ti to ils complete ctire of womanly diseases. Do not

KEDEKAL.
H. S. Kodcy
Delegate to Conn res.--,
Mijruel A. Otcr..
Governor,
J.hik'kW. Kaytioh!
Secretary.
V. J. Mill
Chief Justice.
Benj. S. HaVer.

accept an unUnov.ii and unproved
in ils place.
Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pclli U invigorate Btomatli, liver and tiowc'.s.

V.

Associates.

,

j

V. Parker
.
K Mci.-i(-

D. II. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
United Stales Collector, A. L. Morris. m
Childers
W.
IT. S. Dist. Attorney.
'
C. M. Foraker
V. S. Marshal,
Kclt. Land Oltice Santa Fe. M. K. Otero
I

Well Filled.

Surveyor-C.ciifta-

l.

"I'm interested in a man who's
I.
come here to find work," said a
rentleman lo the president of a A'ec.
E. F. Hoiiart
La-Cruces, F. Suliffiiac
city street railway, "and I wish Keif.
' Henrv I'owmaii
Kec.
H. Lelatiü
you could y;ive him a position ot je
Koswcll,
1). L. Gever
some sort. I believe him to he Kec
TEKKITOKIAL.
both honest and quick."
E. L. Partlett
"There's only one vacancy to Dist. Attorney, K. C. Uortncr,
Santa e
'
be filled just at present," said
W. Ii. II. Llewellyn.
Las Cruces
president,
doubtfully.
the
K. P. Barnes, Silver City
"What sort of work did the man
C. A. Spic. Las Veifíi
J. Leahy, Raton
do before he came here?"
i;. W. Prichard." Socorr.
"lie was a sardine packer," Librarian.
Latayette Ennuett
J. ! Sena
Clerk Supremo Court,
said the gentleman.
H. . lUirsnm
Sup't Penitentiary.
V. H. Whiteiuaii
"Well," said the president, Adjutant General.
A. Vaughn
gravely, "I think perhaps he Treasurer,
V. G. Sarif. nt
Auditor,
might till the place satisfactorily. Oil Inspector,
John S. Cl;.rk
It is that of conductor on one of
Territorial Hoard of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction. J. V. Chavez.
the park cars."
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
(iiiod fur Khetiuiutisni.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, i.nnves
use.
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro.
Last fall I was taken with a
New Mexico.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh very severe attack of muscular
Dau'l H. McMillan
JtiuVe
cure ever made and is now rheumatism which caused me Clerk and KeirU.tor
J. K. Grittilh
SOCOWKO COUNTY.
recognized as the only safe and great pain and annoyance. AfJohn Oreeinvald
positive cure for that annoying ter trying several prescriptions
Coninii.sioner.s. Matia Cotitreras
and disgusting disease. It cures
j A. R. KouUler
rheumatic cures, I decided to
i

i

j

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

V

"

J- -

y

all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Sn files"
will save you if vou use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
regarding your case
remedy
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B.Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
11

and

Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
which I had seen advertised in
the South Jerseyman. After two
applications of this remedy I was
much better, and after using one
bottle, was completely cured.
SaI.I.IK HaKKIS, Saletll, N. J.
For sale by A. E. Howeil,
Mag- corro; W. M.
dalena.

C F. lUackiiitfton
Collector. Abran Abeyta
Ilen.iene tí. Haca
County Clerk,
P.ci jamin Sanche
Assessor,
Joe E. Torres
Probate Judtfe,
Elfetfo
Sup't. Public School.
CITY OF SOCORKO.
M- Chuicv
Mayor.
B. A. Pin"
Clerk.
Ricardo Abcyta
Treasurer,
Kosalio .l.iramillo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate
REtJENTS SCIK K)L JF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president: C. T. Brown,
A. 15. Fitch.
secretary and
F. G. Bártlett. J. K. Smith.

Sheriff.

use

(ates

In

Treasurer

-

j

Norway.

A curious feature to travelers

iL'f:!;:,

o"r'

&

com

Si:-:;:icARTHiGE

MINING GO.

T"
ward of lO.tMKl in the whole
M. L. Hilton A: (ivane Ltt.ra,
,
country which nave to Ik.' ojien- '
Proprietors.
ed. These gates, which either
mark the boundaries of the farms
vi i
or separate the home fields from
the waste lands, constitute a considerable inconvenience and delay to the traveler, who has to C. T. BKOWN, Agent, Socorro.
stop his vehicle and get down to A. II. HILTON. C.ctieral Agent,
open them.
San Antonio.
Iow Prices.
First Clas Coal.
There is no question that the
Patronize. Home Industry.
surest and sanest influence that
can come into the life of manor
SOCIETIES.
The girl who thinks all the woman is that which is brought
awfully nice," that the therein by a child. April Ladies'
men
MASONIC
other girls are all looking "too Home Journal.
SOCORRO LODCE, No. ", A. F. .i
A. M. Regular
coiumuniciitioi!'
sweet for anything," who "loves"
Kecond and fourth Tuesday
of cacli
dancing, usually has a good
cordially
month.
brethern
Vihitinn
time provided she is sincere.
E. A. DaAKX, W. M.
invited.
April Ladies' Home Journal.
C. (L Di'ncan, Secretary.
I

,..
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BEST FOR TH
OOVELS

If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation,
try a few doses of Chamberlain's If Tow
LoWcID
Stomach and Liver Tablets. bovi
ut
Every box warranted. For sale e.t.
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
lt.
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CANDY

CATHARTIC

kio

tiKANHK

if
V. -- Recular
nieetin(,r every Wednesday evening .if

i

H
o'clik at Cantl
hall. Vinitiun knights priven a e.ordiat
A. Mavkr, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Uv.v.k, K. of R. aud S

t

Teams

Wani'tl

1

For hauling conl and lumber,
EAT 'EM LIKET CANDY
for freighting. Steady work
and
1hkI. PoOood.
I'ulntiililti. l'otrnl.
ihmI
runt
guaranteed.
iili.t.
Kovir hit'Li n. IViuUfii. or bAuilt-ainl buukiri on
hui.. Wilto lot' lrui
Iir;.ltU.
Address,
Ü1.IVII III. SLUT nillPINT, 1UII 4MI mr ttW YOllk.
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAM
San Antonio. N. V10,
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It is actually getting to be a
fact that the American mechanic
is the only man in America who
has time to enjoy the company
of his wife and his child. April
Ladies' Home Journal.

ic

i
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PROFESSIONAL

JERRY SIMPSON.

CARDS.

his term expires.
"I speak of this especially in
regard to the order of the sec re- tary of the interior for the re-- 1
moval of fences from the public
jLjaakes thort roads.
domain. Down in my part of
the state the summary removal
of the fences from the public
land will work great hardship to
the small cattlemen, the very
man whom it is the declared i tí
1 wkl light loads.
tention to protect. It will mean
that the man with a small herd
will have to hire herders, which
he is unable to do, and that he
will have to sell out to the big
ood. for everything
cattlemen, who will in a short
that runs on wheels.
time have complete control of the
I
range.
think the leasing sys
Sold Everywhere.
tem that is advocated in the west
Hada tT STANDARD OIL. CO.
will solve the difficulty to a large
extent, but of course that is experimental."
Jerry Simpson dresses much as
any westerner who is used to the
hardy life of the plains, with a
n
colserviceable suit, a
lar, and socks. As the statesman from Medicine Lodge sat in Cheap-Rat- e
his room with one foot thrown
over the other knee he flaunted a
pair of socks that were quite up
to the requirements of the style
of the present year. Whatever
his failing may have been during
the davs of his poli tical glory,
there is no disputing the fact
that now he has recognized the
demands of Society in regard to
April 22 to 27, account National
the clothing of his pedal
Convention, federation of

Mi

.

DR. SWISHER,

i

((raduate of the University of
City, Ht, and former
Kxamiuiug Surgeon.)

mi..
x no

i.ci-.- ii

cii-

-i

coc.iD38 oiaicsiimn

m ht
now

a Cattle Raiser.

New-Yor-

1.'. S.

HE MARKS PKEMCTIOXS.

Socorro, - New Mexico.

"Jerry Simpson, Koswell, N.
M.," is the apparently misleading name and address that
)K. 0. (5. DUNCAN,
rs on the register of the
PHYSICIAN AND SHKliF.ON.
y hotel, says the Denver ReOftije cast side IMaza.
publican. There was consideraocorro.
New Mexico. ble discussion in the lobby last
evening as to who this unknown
Jeiry might be, but investiga)R. E. 1 HUNS
te n revealed the fact that he is
none other than the "Sockless
PHYSCIAN. SURGEON
Statesman of Medicine Lodge."
AND
"No, I don't live in Kansas
OCULIST.
any more,'' said Mr. Simpson
.
KoCOHKO,
Nkw Mkxico. last night. "I have gone into
the cattle raising business in
KORNITZER,
New Mexico, where I and mv
son are stocking a ranch and I
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUEON.
expect to make that territory
Socorro,
- - New Mexico. my future home. I am a full
fledged cattleman now, and I am
entirely
out of politics. The
E. KITTRKLL, Dkntist.
fact that I have moved into a
territory ought to prove that
Offices
statement absolutely true. What
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
show will I have in politics down
in New Mexico, I would like to
San Marcial, Ilarvev House.
know.
"It isn't much use for me to
M. IK )U(.1IIERTY,
J
say anything about politics since
I am out of the swim.
Still I
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
have opinions as to what I think
Socorro.
New Mexico. will happen. I don't think Iry-a- n
will be the candidate for president in the next campaign.
JAMES (I. FITCH.
What the democrats want is a
ATTORNEY AT I, AW.
man from the middle west who
Wice ii Terry Week.
hasn't expressed himself definSocorro,
- - New Mexico. itely as to the issues of the party.
Carter Harrison might do, or
Dockery, of Missouri. I think
IU'ECO HACA.
it will be difficult to eliminate
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Bryan from the fight, hut his
- - New Mexico. ideas are too definite for the
Socorro,
democrats in the next campaign."
Ji1 RE EM AN & CAMERON,
MKKS KOOSKVEI.T.
Mr. Simpson also said that he
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
did not believe
Theodore
- - New Mexico. Roosevelt would bethatthe republiCar'sbad,
can candidate in 1W4. "I like
E. KEEEEY.
Roosevelt," he said, "but I think
the republican leaders are afraid
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of him. He has the unhappy
- --' New Mexico. faculty of doing what he believes
is right without consulting the
i:. C1IILDKKS.
party leaders. But, as I said before, I am out of politics and am
ATTORNEV AT LAW.
not supposed to know anything
- New Mexico. about it"
Albiinier(iu
Jerry Simpson is emphatically
opposed to the eleomargarine
bill, which puts a tax of 10 cents
Reliable man for Manager of a pound upon oleomargarine
and
Office
we wish to open
a Eranch
nc.
buttcri
in this vicinity. Here is a good
"It means," he said, "that it
opening for the right man. will
busiturn the entire
Kiiuily give good reference when ness of the country butter
over to the
writing.
creamery men, and all substitutes
WHOLESALE HOUSE
THE A. T. MORRIS
will be driven out of the market.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Illustrated catalogue 4cts. stamps. It is liable to send the price of
butter up to 50 cents a. pound. I
was surprised that two of your
H.
Colorado congressmen, Shafroth
DEALER IN
and Hell, voted for the bill, and
I am unable to understand whv
General a Merchandise they did this. The bill is decidedly against the consumer and is
in the interests of the
N. M. entirely
SOCORRO,
creamery trust. 1 was forced out
of congress two years ago because
I would not agree to support
RELIABLE ASSAYS
such a bill. Because I would not
promise to do this I was refused
Gold..' .50 GoWl and Silver $ .75 the nomination, and it was given
..SO
1.50
tíolcl.silv's,
cupu'r
Lead..
to another man. I have been
prompt attention.
Pan plei by Mall
fighting this proposition ever
Gold and Silver, reOned and bought.
since 1 went to congress, and I
continue to oppose it.
ASSAY CO. shall
OGDEN
"I shall be in Denver for a day
UJy.idlh 1., Denver, Colo.
or two. I am interested in the
work of the National Live Stock
E.SE. BURLINGAME & CO., association, and today I met
Gk Springer,
the president
ASSAY OFRCEoffoRARY John
of
We proorganization.
that
by
Samplea
Bailor pose to make
Katabliihed la Colorado. 1866.
convention
the
next
attralion
careful
and
prompl
receive
will
eiprc.f
in Kansas City the greatest in
Gold iSllrer Bullion "'WWXXVi'Zr'
the history of the association. I
100
Concentration Tests
am going from here to Ogden to
Lawraaaa St.. Deovcr, Colo.
address the state convention of
cattlemen of Utah, and from
60 YEARS'
.tMVfrf. EXPERIENCE
there I go into South Dakota and
VI...
V
Idaho and other western states
My object
for the same purpose.
is to stir up interest in the association and to urge upon the cattlemen of the northwest the necessity of getting together.
They are realizing more and
Copyright Ac.
IfH
more that if they want to accomnvotm "ending a iiketoh end denortptlnn may
(pílcate uiM'orUiiii our opinion free whether an
plish anything in congress or
invention la probably pnientaMe. f 'oniniuiilm.
Moitafif rtotly rotiddenHal. HiuidUwk on Pulenta
anywhere else they must pull tocut frwti. OMent nuMitij for eeuring' patent.
I'lfem tktin throukfh Munu ft Co. receive
gether and exert their influence
tyreiai notice, w tt bout ctmrya, lu the
as a body. It is through this
Scientific Jlmericau method
that other interests have
A handsomely Illustrated wexlf.
Inreeet eir,
dilation oí any iM'ioMiitíti Journal. 1 ernti, 4 a
been so successful, and the stock
fMiirmuiiilis.il. Hold by all new idealer.
growers must adopt the same
- New York
íIUNN & Co.36113"-tactics.
Brauch oinuo. l.9 V 8U Waahluatwi. D. C
ap-p-

e;

Al-h- at
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save your Life.
This will
By inducing: you
to uso

WANTS A WESTERN

MAN.

"What we need more than anything down in Washington is a

secretary of the interior who is
from the west. Nearly all the
..for.-.
business of that department has
J
Consumption, Coughs an Colds. to do with the country west of
The only Guaranteed Cure. the Missouri, and the man who
NO Cure. NO Pay. Your Drug-piu- t is at the head of that departwill warrant it.
ment should come from this secADEOLUTELY CURE3
tion. Just now we are fortunate
ÍJrlp, Influenza, .Asthma, Uronchitis, in
the fact that the man who is
Whooping Cough, I'uuumonla. or cuy
in the president's chair underAilection of tho Throat and Lungs.
stands the west, and I believe he
TRIAL DOTTLES FREI!.
uwuw
Regular Out
$1.00. wi)l do great things, for us before

Dr. King's Hew Discovery,
-.-

mmtt,M jáu

Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to

'

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

A3SILE

HnwaaaaBM

the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Socorro,

J

In the estimation of

Practical Painters.

A

them. Only 50c. at all Druggists. Guarantee satisfaction.

wi'.l

I.

1'.'

J.

Women's Clubs, Los Andele.
Anybody may Kr
at ;" round
triji from Chicago, f 47. (K) from St.
Louis, 45.00 from Kansas City.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Choice of direct routes returiiiu;
final limit June 25.
On the way visit Indian Pueblos,
(rand Canyon of Arizona.
Vosemite, and San Joaiptin Valley. The Santa I'e is the Comfortable way to (.vo superb
service of The California
Limite J; person all
noted
tourist-ca- r
excursions;
Harvey meals, best in the world.
Write for our books, enclosing
10 cents in stamps.

BALDRIDOE,

SGC0RH0, N. M.

Leaves Kansas City at nine o'clock every morning
arrives in Union Station, St. Louis, at 6:Sf the same
evening.
It is well equipped, speedy and has an enviable
reputation for being on time all the time.
Another good train leaves Kansas City at 0:10 p.
m. Arrives St. Louis 7:1') a. m.

Honks.

The ladies of the town of
Arensburg are passionate card
players. Since they are not allowed to play at the local clubs
they make up games at their
friends houses and gamble all
day through. As soon as the
cash funds run short they take-tvarious articles, mostly toilet
belongings. Thus one lost to
another her corset, one lost a

Ticket

'

.

bonnet,
third some lace and
perfumes, and they even go so
far as losing their prayer books.
A re n sbu r ge r T a gold a 1 .
1

NVv'V NIV'j SWV Sec. 32 and the
NIC, SKV Sec. 31 T 6 S. K. 14 W. N.
M. Mer.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation, of said land, viz:
N. Méx.;
August Kachin-r- of
Jas. Knsssll, of l'risco, N. Méx.; H. T.
Mavlmrv, of Patterson, N. Méx.; K. C,
I'uttersun, of I'atterson, N. Mex.

Nicholas (am.ks,

Kegister.

Notice of Forfeiture.
r. r;i li :i m . Socorro County, N. M., Jan. 2,
To II. Y. I'.H.iM-r- ,
You iri- - heri'tiv notilli'tl lh.it I ha vi"

The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and
astiingcnt washes, lotions, salves, medicated lobar to
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is
just as senseless as would lc kindling a lire on top of
the pot to make it boil. True, these Rive temporary
relief, but the cavities nnd passages of the bead and the
bronrhial tubes soon fill up aain with mums.
Taking rold is the first step low.irdH Catarrh, for it
checks perspiration, and tho poisonous arid;; ami
vapors which should pass off throned the r.kin. arc
:
thrown back upon the mucous membrane or inner sk in, producing inflammation and cxrcssivc flow o) mucus,
much of which is absorbed into the blood, and through the circulation
reaches every part of tho system, involving the Slom.u h. Kidneys and other
of the body. When the disease assumes the dry lorm, the breath
Carts
exceedingly foul, blinding headaches aie ficqit'-ntthe eyes red,
hearing- nfJcctcd and a constant rinping in the ears
.N'o ninedy that docs
not reach the polluted blond can cure Catarrh S fí. S expels from the
circulation all oflensive matter, and when rich, pure
blood is ngain coursing through the body the
mucous membranes Ixroine healthy and the skin
active, nil the disagreeable, painful symptoms disappear, and a permanent, thorough cuio is ellected.
S. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood puiilitr docs not derange the
and geucial health rapidly improve
Stomach and digestion, but the
under its tonic effects. Write ns about your i.e;e unci trel the li.st medical
UdvicC free. Look OU blood and ski.i diseases sent on application
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Co.
-- -''
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Meko,
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anin tin-- oiln
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naiil in in in ir laim un.li ' Oil- - iiiomwoii nl Ss:.
M.uuli Hot lili" I Hilled Mates,
Hie iiiioiiiii required to hold the tame (or
lsl, l'l'l, and if
liecemlwr
tin- - i car enilinii
ilaM troni the r i.e of thin
uilhiii nin.-tloth-loll fall or refuxe to I tint rltillte your pro.
your
itortioti of mi.-t- exeiHtiiiire an a
the progH'tty
in said ' l.i i ill Ulll
ititer.-of the ul.m nlMT under i.iid Uviinn iJ4.
C. ti. 'I'lUIHl.Sl ON.

Notice
Moi'ollon.

Sis-orr-

r Forfeiture.
County, N. M .J.iu. 11, 1"'J

T. Pal II irtlord:
You are heieliv notified that the underHltrned
have eiK'iided the miiu of one hundir i llollai
in lalMit and Inipiovvnietils Unui lli Himetalic
iiiiniuir i laim in the I ooney Mininir liisiriel,
S h oiio Countv. New .Mi xiio. In order lo hold
under th oro lt.ioii) of Skc-tlo- n
taid niiiii.li claim
,
U4 of lie- - 1. H. Kevtseil Klalut.
the amount rrouired to hold the name for the
Mar eniiiuif lleiember 31st., l'd; hMlii Oi.
ltimetalic niinluif claim I.Kated on Miylllh,1,
rw.oided in llo.k
l'Mi, the loiution
And if with-I- n
ti.H'e M5, ot b. lid Socorro County.
iiinctv day after thm notice by iiuhlicatioit
you lail ur refuse to contribute your iroiortlou
our intei,
ot nú it enenditur a. a
"t In said i laim w ill Iks imhi" the (innHTty of
24.
tht suluciibvi Milder aid c'Sectinn
KIK .Lot N' l.S,
t

H

MO.

l.l'l

'."MY.

13.

i.

l

at La Cruct H, Nfw Mexico, up to ami tnclurilnir
the Sr ilav if M.tv.l
for the pur chain under
tht firovisioiiH nl ih Act uf June 4, IX7, 30 Stat.,
M M, of all lral iíiuImt houmiI rnoutrh fur fuel
ami a HiitVicitm amount of matured living tim-W- r
to make with thr dead timber l,5ui cordn oí
wood, to be cut ami taken from Seca. 9 and 10 T.
S .. in the
11 S-- ,
K. 1
.ila Rivr Forent R
M'rvc, New Mrxico. No bid of lena than $ .S
per cord will be cotiHlderrd ; a depoult f f1Mt.(V
with the Keceiver muHt accomianT each biU
and uaynient In full of the amount of the
bid must Imj made to the Receiver wlthiu
3 dayH f mm date of notice of acceptance,
and
no cutting will be allowed until the timber U
aiil for in full. All dead tlrnlxr Hound enouirU
r fuel muHt Ik cut, no Uvuir iimer lena than
U iiu htH in diameter three feet above their round
will 1h allowed lo Im cut. and the bru-- h and
rubbisli followinir thecuttlntr munt be compactly piled for hui ninir ut a ha.f dtntance iro n the
remaiuintr timber, anl the cuttinir and removal
mtiht be carefully conducted to aave the remain
iiir timlMr and HhrublHry from damage an
ai
The etittinr and reniovul will be
Hiipervined bv an oMicer
for that pur-hk- i
who will murk the line of the. tract to b
cut over and mark the timler to w cut before
cult i ii ir U commenced ; meanure und take ao
count of tlrr.lNT cut
allowlnir It to pan
out of bin cuKituty, and ee to it that the con
tract in the case and the Rules and Regulations
are utrictty complied uiili. A contract and
iMMid etntMKl virnr the termn of wale and provtd-litk- f
for couiiiliance theifwuli hIII 1h mitt i red ti
the HiiccfHsful bhlder tefore the work of cuttlnr
h cotiuueiued. TiinlM-on valid niiiiíuj or
ixher cl.tiitiH will 1h exempted from aale. Tim
may be purciiarel on uetitioit there
for w ithin one year without further adrertiMrv
itunt. 1'uichariH failim to remove timber
awarded within one year from date of notice of
award forfeit purchase money and riifhl to timber untenmved u nlen an exteuHhin of time l
granted. The rihl to reject anv and all bid
ih rem'rved. IIjm.í K Hi mmann, CommKuloin r.

fs

Ntitlro of
To

In thti Wiu ox itnninv iliKti ivt on Lower
Cni'U, In tlin Mogollón inounlainM, in

MoiiiliMi'li'iii Sororro Couiuv.
tin- -

i

Cant No.

OK
THK
INTERIOR- ) KPARTMENT
iieiifral Lati'1 Oflici, Wanltlnirton. Ü.
March .1. 12. Noiicr in hrrttbv tfivrn thui
KraU-il)iiU,tliticl(l ti thf Cummiiiiidiifr oí thu
(H'licral Iand Oflicr will Im riCflvrtt tv the
Public Monevflai ihv. U.S. Land Offlcn

l'2.

-"

.

17th

.Va.r.w.r.,,sti

a

Boerum
(hopelessly)
is for sale by A. E. Howell, SoMortimer, I cannot make Willie
corro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magmind.
dalena.
Mr. Boerum (sternly) William, do as your mother wishes,
The Chieftain oflice has just
or I will make you go and sit in been supplied with a stock of
the cozy corner. Brooklyn Eagle. card envelopes.

1039

DENVER.

'i jr..kc

'Í

twenty-fou- r
within
entirely
proof will be made before V. S. (íeorge,
II. S. Court Commissioner, at Coouev,
hours, says Mrs. Mary Ilallor, of N.
M.,on May 17, l'it2, viz: Theodore Si.
Mt. Crawford, Va. This remedy Higgins. Homestead .VU1, for the W'j

Cruel ami I'iiuniiuI l'linlsliment.

Office,

G. V. VALLERY, General Agent,

)

Mrs.

eon-iilioi-

1

Uncle William was visiting his
married niece in the city. At
luncheon one of the courses consisted of chicken croquettes, the
contents of which wore doubly
"A neighbor ran in with a bot- disguised in "green things."
Wlehls a Sharp Ax.
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- Uncle William dug into one and
Millions marvel at the multi- era and Diarrhoea Remedy when took a mouthful. His comment
tude of maladies cut off by Dr. my sou was suturing with severe was "(Josh! Hash!"
King's New Life l'ills the most cramps and was given up as beNO TICK TDK I'UHLICATION.
distressing too. Stomach, liver yond hope by my regular physiDKI'ANTMHNT oi' Tim Intkkiok,
and bowel troubles dyspepsia, cian, who stands high in his proLaud Olliee at Las Cruces, N. M.
March 2m, 1h2. f
loss of appetite, jaundice, bilious- fession.
After administering
is hereby given that the folNotice
ness, fever, malaria, all fall be- throe doses of it, my son regain- lowing named settler has filed notice
fore these wonder workers. 25c ed consciousness and recovered of his intention to make tinul proof in
support of his claim, and that said

at all Druggists.

cover 300 or more square

.toi surface n average

he S t. Louis
pecia

Santa Fe
(iiniibliiivr Fur 1'riiyes

hams

two coals to In? gallon.
Every pailón is a full U. S.
st uuhrd measure. It is made
t
I'aint liuildings with. It
if the best and most durable
II. Hisc I'.iiid nude.

i'

'

C.

1

SOCORRO, N. M.

The beautiful island of Sicily,
with its huge volcano, Mount
Etna, and its most interesting
classic Greek architecture, is the
world's great source of supply
for sulphur. The rocks and soil
are largely of volcanic origin,
and the sulphur mines in some
places penetrate deep into the
earth. A common sight is a
train of freight cars loaded with
bars of sulphur as yellow as gold.
Some of the greatest mines are
close by (lirgenti, the celebrated
Agrigentum of the Roman historians. About 90 per cent of
all the sulphur comes from Sicily.

's

.

THOS. JAQUES, Agent,

Sicily the Home of Sulphur.

The

,

Paint

California

"but never found anything as
good as Electric Bitters." Try

Every gallon of

,

v.

Excursions

Of Virginia is a breeding
ground of malaria germs. So is
low, wet or marshy ground everywhere. These germs cause weakness, chills and fever, aches in
the bones and muscles, and may
induce dangerous maladies. But
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy them and cure malarial
troubles. They will surely prevent typhoid. "We tried many
remedies for malaria and stomach
and liver troubles," writes John
Charleston, of Byesville, I).,

Address Dr. J. Kornitier,
m,:w Mexico.

---

Held High

turn-dow-

The dirriit Disímil Swamp

---

rorft'lture.

and John Whorton, their
heii H, executorn, adminiMratora and
iHt
You, and each of you, are hereby notified,
that the underlined have during the lear
expended one hundred dollar t?liMU
In
liilHir and improvenieu)
upon each: of the fob
lowtnir named minintr claimn: RoU'rt K. Leo
and Merit Lain, all Nituate, Ivhitf and beuiir in
Mining IMstrict, In isocorru
the San A ml re
county. Territory of New Mexico. And you.
and each of uu, are further notified that aaid
exiM'ttditurea were made in order to Imld aaid
nnniiitf cUihih under the provmion
of Swfion
of the RewM'd Statute of the Unltr-StateK, for the year end in if Ueembrr Jlt, l'a'l,
day alter (he expira
and if within niuetr
tion of the publication of thin notice you fail uf
refuHe to contribute or to pay the underpinned
your proiNirtiou of aid expenditure
a ci
owner or
in aaid mine and minltttf
claim. our IntereMi in the hanie will (xhoiik,
the property of the undM.rned, ttttder
4
Sectlou
of Mitd Kcvle4 Statute.
R. J. Hpyawt, .
R. Q. iRAM,
W, H. MitlliiiH

rirrtt publication Jan.

atif

25, VfiZ,

They Work While You Sleep.
While your mind and body

ret Ca.

carets Candy Cathartic repair your
digestion, your liver, your bowels,
put them in perfect order." Genuine
tablets 6tainped C. C. C. Never sold
in bulk. All druggiiitft, ioc.

Subscribe f(;r Tuh Cmikht.uv'.

After Srvc:it).rivp

Yriir.
A visit to the old home is one
Hurley. N. M., Mar.
of the most delightful experien
ElITOX CllIKl'TAIN:
ces of old age. In New Kngland
building
M.
a
is
Jaramiüo
José
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
line stone dwelling house on his more and more has been made
ranch near here.
each year of the feeling for the
A Siiiimmrj of linpnrtiitit
Cmi
Manuel Sanche;; and neighbors old homestead, and it is only nafrom tliPl'rro lilsn.itrlie.
have bought and put up a new tural that the "old home" paper,
Cliicaffo ami Milwaukee went fence around the grave yard.
The Youth's Companion, should
IK mocratic.
The ground in this vicinity is' participate in this renewal of
The oleomargarine lill passed in line shape. (Irass i starting. "old home" acquaintances.
Thursday.
tin
Sheep men are getting ready lor
Last week the publishers of
lambing.
Hurley Nrtrx.

,íIjc Socorro (iljicftom.

!

i

j

St-nat-

K. II. W'vlie was over u'ster-- j
day and reported everything
lovely in his vicinity. He has,
his jioor cows on lull cactus feed.
Why can't we have a new pre-- j
cinct iiere with a justice of the
peace anil a il.'puty siierili. rv
that such things as happened
Mondav night could be handled
bv law at once? It is twenty-liv- e
miles Irom here to the nearest
justice of the peace.
The postollice and (he store of
N. A. Field were broken into
Monday night by a lone Mexican
robber who loaded up with all
the shoes, calico and soap he
could reach from the window.
He then took a new saddle and
some small tools from the stable.
up his two
Mr. Field called
nearest neighbors. Navajos, in
the morning and followed the
miles
robber's trail forty-liv- e
west while they 'overtook the
He showed
robber in camp.
light at first but soon took to the
brush and was lost in the darkness. In his cam-- his pursuers
Mexico.
found all the stolen ooods besides
tlreat success is reported in the two horses belonging to the
cure of consumption in all of its American Valley Sheep compastages at the Fort U.iyurd sani- ny, also a sorrel horse branded
tarium.
X li and an old (ialkip saddle
Should Mr.
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the with hair pockets.
American missionary.
sailed Robber want his horse and sadfrom Southampton
lor New dle he will liml the same at Hurley but he must be careful not to
York yesterday.
any tracks or the Navajo
The ways and means commit- leave
be so easy next time.
wont
tee of the House decided Monday
Navajo.
to report favorably upon the
Cuban reciprocity bill.
thi: 'un; ;m.i mi::.
Speaker Henderson is said to An Ingenious
Trfiitnictit ' ulili-l- Drunk-be opposed to the omnibus state( un-Daily in
in?
hood bill but he has promised it
S(itc
TliraiM'lH's.
i'f
his early consideration.
n

)

j

i

11I--

Lyman J. (age, former secretary of the treasury, has been
elected President of the I'nitcd
States Trust Company.
According to the report of the
weather bureau at Santa Fe the
month of March this year was
colder and wetter than usual.
A livirlington train was held
up by four masked men yesterday morning three miles north
of the city limits of St. Joseph,

Xi

There appears to be a wide
spread unrest in the labor world.
Numerous strikes are reported
from various points in the I'nited
States and Europe.
The will of the late Cecil
Khodes provides for the establishment of two Oxford scholarships for each state and territory
of the United States.
According to a statement given
out by the directorsof the United
the net
States Steel Corporation,
'
earnings of that.. corporation, lor-,,
me year cmiiug .'iait.ii .n
amounted to SI 1 ,oi7,1M5.
There was severe lighting
Tuesday on the Harts river in
South Africa resulting in the
defeat of the Hoers. One party
of Canadian Killes held its post
until every man was killed or

.

J

Subscribe for Tux. Chikfta.n.

.

R

N. Yunker

Tlic

of

gecxis and making it ready icr inspection.

Everybody h invited to call and examine.
and selected l
The goods nrc strictly
with a special view to the demands of our
up-to-da-

te

customers. Prices are as usual with us as
low as the lowest and the goods of the best.
Ycu will surely find what will please you,
for these goods are
AND ATTRACTIVE.

WELL SELECTED

;.

j

.
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"but never found anything as
good as Klectric Uitters." Try
them. Only 50c. at all Drug-

SCHOOL OF i

IN. Av.
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SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1Q01
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Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

Io

Mining Engineering

li.

Civil Eimi

III.

OUR FREE

.
i'J

Reading Rooms.
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Subscribe for

DAILY
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PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

Chicago Times-HeralSt. Louis (J
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
( lalveston News
d
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Special c .urscsure offered in Assavin... ChUV.ISTI.-- and Si v:: vim..
Coi ksk is maintained for the benefit of tlviso vh
A
advantages tefore eoinine; to the School
necessary
htid
the
not
lrive
of Mines.
610.1,0 for the technical
Ti'iriiK Sñ.00 fir the preparatory

(iuarautee satisfaction.

gists,

Ver

Partú-ular- s
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is
Men

Great Doman J

wiili a Technical
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for

ol Killing.

Krovlcdfie

V. A. JONES, Directc-r-.

Ad.lrcss

lobe-Democr- at

ltloi.,1 I'miller.
is
The blood
constantly being
pirifiedby the lungs, liver and WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
kidneys. Keep these organs in a
Harpers' Weekly
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
healthy condition and the bowels
Mining Journal
S 500,000.00
regular and you will have no
Authorial Coital
Sporting News
need ol a blood purifier. For
175.000.0'.)
Police (a;:ctte
r.iid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
this purpose there is nothing
1.200.1100.00
Deposits,
equal to Chamberlain's Stomach
OFFICERS
and Liver Tablets, one dose of
ALSO
them will do yon more good than All Local and Territorial Papers. Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
Frank McKoe,
a dollar bottle of the best blood
Free to the patrons of the
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
Vice President.
M. V.
purifier. 25 cents. Samples free house.
Q. IÜAVASCHI.
at A. K. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
DKPOSITORY- -0

Ta.' It st

First National Bank
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STATES
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líorrowdale, Magdalena.

FOR A. T.

& S.

F. AND A.

&

P. RAILROADS.

MASOMl'.

Only $35

California
and Back
First class round trip, open to
f."un Chicago to
everybody,
los Angeles and San Francisco;
s47.:"ü from St. Iouis; cf4.s.l)0 from
Kansas City, via the Santa I'e.
Corr.'.'.poiulinfi rates from all
points east.
Account National Convention,
e.ki utioii of Women's Clubs.
On sale April 2.? to ;(.
Tiekets.oud for return until
Jane

Inly line tinder one management
all the way from Chicago to
California.
(inly line for both grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yoseinitc.
Only line to California with
Harvey meal service.
Write for ilecriptivc literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage.

I

i

s.-n- t

Santa Fe

,

THOS. JAQUES, Agent,
SOCOKRO, N. M.

N. M. Mi r.

lie names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Isham li. Holt. Jr., W. 1 (i.xldard, W.
N. York, Al Harden, all of Craham.
N. M.

Nicholas (Iai.i.iís,

Kegister,

How Are Tour Ulilnrya t
!lut)ti'Hpur:ti(iin I'll !rnro nil lii'1niy 111. Pim.
Ir.trva
AJU biviliu lu.'uviiy U..l üi a.uer .N. V.
lile

2ó.

(

.

mystery 1on sale on the evening
of Thursday, April 17, in the
Knights of Pythias hall. Candy
and ice cream will be sold at the
same time. A cordial invitation
is extended to all.

We jre now receiving daily a new line

a breeding
ground of malaria germs. So is
low, we i or marshy ground everywhere. These germs cause weakness, chills and fever, aches in
2
the botus and muscles, and may
induce dangerous maladies. Utit
Klectric Hitters never fail to destroy them and cure malarial V
)
troubles. They will surely prevent typhoid. "We tried many V
remedies for malaria and stomach (r
and liver troubles," writes John
().,
Charleston, of Dyesville,

li

Myitrrjr lltix Salt',

sells

Ml 0 OQDSi

Virginia is

Of

,

Tlu Ladies' (Juild will give

saysthathe

absolutely the best whiskey that
can be had in Socorro, and there
are many who agree with him.

......,,

(i

EI GGliilS!

Magdalena.

nt

The United States Steel Corporation is about to erect an extensive steel tube mill near
Harbor, Ohio. The concern will be capitalized for
and will furnish employment for (,ooo men.
A terrific wind storm accompanied with snow and rain swept
over Pennsylvania and West Virginia Sunday. Many hundred
thousand dollars worth of prop- erty was destroyed and a number
of iK'oide were killed while at
worship by the falling of the
churches.
The House committee on the
of the Danish West
Imrchase
begun the hearing
of testimony concerning the1
charges of one Doctor Christmas
that half a million dollars wast
to be used to influence American
newspapers and congressmen in
connection with the purchase' of
the islands.
k

.Mid

or coughs and colds in children.
"I have not the slightest hesitancy in recommending Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy to all
who are suffering from coughs
or colds," says Chas. M. Cramer,
Ksq., a well known watch maker,
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has
been some two years since the
city dispensary first called my attention to this valuable medicine
and I have repeatedly used it and
it has always been beneficial. It
has cured me quickly of all chest
colds. It is especially effective
for children and seldom takes
more than one bottle to cure
them of hoarseness. I have persuaded many to try this valuable
medicine, and they are all as well
pleased as myself over the results." For sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro; W. M. llorrowdale,

At a special convocation of Socorro Chapter No. s, K. A. M.,
last night Jas. P. Chase was advanced to the honorary degree of
Mark Master and installed as
Past Master. Henry May was
also installed as Past Master.
....
r t
!,. At
n iil,, ...i
a convocation tonight Kev.
person
knowledge
Jos. McConnell
and Messrs.
,v.n ol the ol
Drunkards Chase and May will be received
thousands
have cured themselves with this and acknowledged most Kxcel-lepriceless remedy, and as many
Masters. At the regular
more have been cured and made convocation Tuesday night, April
temperate men by having the 15, three candidates will be ex"cure" administered by loving alted to the sublime degree of
friends and relatives without Royal Arch Masons.
their knowledge in coffee or tea.
Stale Ciaiclioc, KniliU Templar.
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
For the Texas state conclave,
own free will. Do not wait. Do Knights Templar, at 101 Paso,
not be deluded by apparent and Texas, tickets will be on sale
misleading "i inprovcmotit". Drive April 15-for the round
at
out the disease at once and for trip. Keturn limit April 21.
all time. The "home cold cure"
Tiios. Jaoi ks,
is sold at the extremely low price
Santa Fe Agt.
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
NUTICK FuR PLIUJCATION.
more effectual than otherscosting
Dlil'.UITMXNT Ol' 1HH I.NTI.KIOK,
Full directions
S2i to S50.
Kami Office at Las Cruces, X. M.,
VH 2.
t
April
accompany each package. Special
hereby jfivfii that the
Notice
adviie by skilled physicians when
settler has tiled notice
requested without extra charge. of his
to make tinal proof in
prepaid to any part of the support intention
of his claim, ami that Kuid
world oil receipt of One Dollar. proof will le mude before W. S. George,
Address Dept. V. 117 Edwin 15. U. S. Court Commissioner at Cooney,
May 17th, l'KO, viz: Adolphus K.
les A: Company, 2iM) and 2.U2 on
Sipi-lid. entry X. 2.sst for the NWFI
Market Street, Philadelphia.
SVC'4 Sec. :i and N'3 SG'4 SU"4
All eorrcsjxmdencc strictly
SKV Sec. 27, Township 11 S. li. 2't W.
.

wounded.

00

neutralizing

and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your lathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cud

1

S17,-000,0-

Nnuiai Diwi t.. No Wcalci'idi'ir of tlic
Nerves. A liciisiust l
Cure
for tin' I. Ilium- - Ibiliit.

of

President James J. Hill of the
Ireat Northern, was married in
St. Paul Tuesday to a New York
attorney.
Kx-- (
overnor (.'lark of Arkansas was endorsed at Democratic
primaries to succeed Senator
Jones, who was a candid. ite for

ut

u

I

eradicating
this poison, and
for
destroying
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this woiidtrful "home
gold cure" which
has been
perfected al ter many years of close
study and treatmentof inebriates.
The faiihful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure tlu most obstinate case,
no 'matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds i uto sober, industrious

daughter of

C011-nea-

.

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body tilled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
use of intoxicating
or cost.
liquors, requires an antiáol-capabl-

Mo.

Miss Kuth Hill,

.

The Youth's Companion enjoyed
a visit from one of their seventy-five-yesubscribers, Mr. K. W.
of
Chicago, now ninety-on- e
Pctbody
years old, who had been
spending a few weeks in New
Kngland. lie is one of the few
subscribers on record who has
taken The Youth's Companion
continuously since its first issue,
April 17, 1S27. The letter in
which he sent his original subscription was one of the first he
ever wrote. Through young
manhood, maturity and old ae,
through times of war and times
of peace, in New Kngland and in
the West through all the last
seventy-liv- e
years of his life, his
one constant companion has been
the old Youth's Companion.
The growth of The Companion itself from the first small
e
issues to the great
family paper of the present is
merely typical of the groivth of
the country during Mr. Peabody's
lifetime. The wonderful triumphs of steam, and electricity;
the great inventions that made
the nineteenth century what it
was, nearly all occurred in the
period through which Mr. Pea-- b
dv an l the Youth's Companion have passed side by side.
The regard Mr. Peabody holds
for the paper is not because of its
age, but because the paper, although the same in purpose in
its last issue as in that of seventy-lyea rs ago, has kept pace
ive
with all the extraordinary developments of these three generations, and instead of growing
old has grown young in enterprise, in originality, and in the
ability to know and supply the
literary wants of the American
family.
ar
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Fifteen hundred I'iiu intiatti
brewers were on a strike the ti r st
of the week.
Peace negotiations
in South
Atriv a are not progressing very
satisfactorily.
The live largest cities in New
Mexico went almost solidly
Tuesday.
Thomas Dunn Knglish, the
writer of "lien Doit," died in
Newark, N. J., Tuesday.
Texas is going into the sugar
mill will Ik'
business. A loo-toerected on the state farm.
Judge I!. S. Maker decided
that registration in Alliiiijiieniue
after March 27 was illegal.
Seventy
deaths
thousand
monthly from the jdague are reported from the Punjab, India.
Five large frame hotels along
the famous hoard walk at Atlantic Citv were burned Thursday.
It is stated that the Navajoes
are settling on land outside their
reservation in northern New
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TOBACCO SPIT

Von can he cured of any form of tobacco iisin
truhiiy, iHi rnmiu wen, mrciJK. iu ummmic, 11111 m
new life nml vifir by taking
Many y.on
Unit niaUi'S weak, turn mpuir.
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Cuitado or New York.
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Socorro

Bottling
.

A.

Works

and

Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, atnl Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Accent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico. '
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